A.R.E. Deluxe Commercial Units

Commercial strength. Automotive quality.

Available options make designing the right DCU even easier.

- Locking Ladder Rack
- Commercial Locking Ladder Rack
- Aluminum Ladder Rack
- 12 Volt Interior Lights
- Fold-Down Shelves
- Tool Bins
- Double Side Door
- Full Length Side Door
- Security Screens
- Solid Front Window
- Dark Tint Radius Windows
- Radius Front / 90° Side Walls Requires Mesas on Sides on 29” and 36” units only
- DuPont® B/C Paint
- Light Gray, Black
- Metal Skin Colors White, YZ (Ford) White, Black or White Trim

The Single Full Door option allows for quick and safe ladder hauling. DCU Weight – Approx. 190 lbs.

The Right Tool For Your Truck.

A.R.E. offers the following standard exterior colors:
(Please refer to chart on back for other specific options)

- Dark Tint Radius Windows
- Radius Front / 90° Side Walls Requires Mesas on Sides

A.R.E. builds all styles of truck caps, from standard to custom. A.R.E. offers four door styles to be customized to include dividers and fold-down shelves. A.R.E. offers four standard heights plus three wedge heights to meet your specific hauling needs. A.R.E. offers radius dark tinted Windows that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

When you purchase a DCU for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. territory dealers. A.R.E. is top shelf! The A.R.E. DCU offers more strength, durability and work life than any other truck cap built today. And the A.R.E. DCU does the job without excessive weight that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

A.R.E. has four standard toolboxes, and overall cap heights. A.R.E. has four standard toolboxes, and overall cap heights.

A.R.E. offers radius dark tinted Windows that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

- Single Pull Door
- Double Pull Door
- Top Side Access Door

Trust the Leader

When it comes to designing, producing and delivering commercial grade work caps for pickups, A.R.E. is top shelf! The A.R.E. DCU offers more strength, durability and work life than any other truck cap built today. And the A.R.E. DCU does the job without excessive weight that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

A.R.E. offers the following standard exterior colors:
(Please refer to chart on back for other specific options)

- Dark Tint Radius Windows
- Radius Front / 90° Side Walls Requires Mesas on Sides

A.R.E. offers radius dark tinted Windows that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

When you purchase a DCU for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. territory dealers. A.R.E. is top shelf! The A.R.E. DCU offers more strength, durability and work life than any other truck cap built today. And the A.R.E. DCU does the job without excessive weight that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

A.R.E. offers radius dark tinted Windows that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

When it comes to designing, producing and delivering commercial grade work caps for pickups, A.R.E. is top shelf! The A.R.E. DCU offers more strength, durability and work life than any other truck cap built today. And the A.R.E. DCU does the job without excessive weight that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

A.R.E. offers radius dark tinted Windows that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

When you purchase a DCU for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. territory dealers. A.R.E. is top shelf! The A.R.E. DCU offers more strength, durability and work life than any other truck cap built today. And the A.R.E. DCU does the job without excessive weight that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.

A.R.E. offers radius dark tinted Windows that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.
Build The DCU That Is Right For You

The following steps have been created to allow you to build a DCU that fits your needs. Consult your local A.R.E. dealer for more details or with questions regarding any of the options shown here. Please mark clearly your DCU options.

1. Choose the HEIGHT of your DCU
   Select the appropriate height for your application. Consider headroom, accessibility, and the amount of overall space you need.

2. Choose the COLOR and INTERIOR of your DCU
   Choose from one of our standard colors to have your unit painted to match the manufacturer’s truck manufacturer’s colors.

3. Choose the REAR DOOR of your DCU
   Choose the rear door and window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.

4. Choose the SIDE OPTIONS of your DCU
   To customize your DCU even further, you can choose different side options for the driver and passenger sides.

5. Choose the TOOLBOX OPTIONS and SHELVING OPTIONS for your DCU
   You can have toolbox storage on either side, or an opening for easy access to your truck bed.

6. Choose the FRONT WINDOW OPTION of your DCU
   Choose the front window option based on your security, access, and visibility needs.

7. Choose the LIGHTING for your DCU
   Consider where you need light for night visibility, as well as if you would like the lighting to come on automatically when opening the doors of your DCU.

8. Choose the LADDER RACK for your DCU
   Choose an A.R.E. manufactured welded aluminum ladder rack or a commercial-grade steel locking ladder rack, based on your needs.

9. Choose a BEDSLIDE™ storage system for your DCU
   Choose a BedSlide™ option based on your needs.
Build The DCU That Is Right For You

The following steps have been created to allow you to build a DCU that fits your needs. Consult your local A.R.E. dealer for more details or with questions regarding any of the options shown here. Please mark clearly your DCU options.

1. Choose the HEIGHT of your DCU
   Select the appropriate height for your application. Consider headroom, accessibility, and the amount of overall space you need.
   - 23" – 29"
   - 26" – 32"
   - 30" – 36"

2. Choose the COLOR and INTERIOR of your DCU
   Choose from one of our standard colors or have your cap painted to match the truck manufacturer’s paint code.
   - Painted to Match
     - YZ Ford White
     - White
     - Light Gray
     - Black
   Choose from our interior upgrade options based on your security, strength, and insulation needs.
   - Interior Skin
     - Door Only
     - Standard Interior Skin
     - Complete Unit
   - Acrylic Fabric Liner
     - Roof Only
     - Complete Unit

3. Choose the REAR DOOR of your DCU
   Choose the rear door and window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.
   - Standard 1/2
   - Standard 1/2 with Window
   - Double Full
   - Double Full with Window
   - Hatchback Lift
   - Hatchback Lift with Window

4. Choose the SIDE OPTIONS of your DCU
   To customize your DCU even further, you can choose different side options for the driver and passenger sides.
   - Standard Full Length
   - Double Doors
   - Radius Slider
   - Solid–No Door
   - Solid Glass Window

5. Choose the TOOLBOX OPTIONS and SHELVING OPTIONS for your DCU
   You can have toolbox storage on either side, or an opening for easy access to your truck bed.
   - Standard Toolbox
   - No Toolbox
   Choose one of the 15 toolbox shelving options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job, or no shelves at all.
   - Fold-Down Half Shelf Front
   - Fold-Down Full Shelf Front
   - Fold-Down Half Shelf Rear
   - Fold-Down Full Shelf Rear
   - Fold-Down Shelving Options (A, B, or C)

6. Choose the FRONT WINDOW OPTION of your DCU
   Choose the front window option based on your security, access, and visibility needs.
   - Clear Mitered Picture Window
   - Clear Mitered Sliding Window
   - Window with Security Screen
   - No Window

7. Choose the LIGHTING for your DCU
   Consider where you need light for night visibility, as well as if you would like the lighting to come on automatically when opening the doors of your DCU.
   - 12 VOLT WIRING SCHEMES
   - Remote lights only available on 12 volt systems

8. Choose the LADDER RACK for your DCU
   Choose an A.R.E. manufactured welded aluminum ladder rack or a commercial-grade steel locking ladder rack, based on your needs.
   - No Ladder Rack
   - Ladder Rack with Center Support and Third Leg
   - Ladder Rack with Two Center Supports and Third Leg
   - Ladder Rack Double Locking Heavy-duty Rack System
   - Jet Rack™ Interior Ladder Rack System
   - Standard Grade with Carpeting
   - WeatherDeck with Carpeting & Rubber Mat
   - Contractor Grade Heavy-duty with Carpeting & Rubber Mat

9. Choose a BEDSLIDE™ storage system for your DCU
   Choose a BedSlide option based on your needs.
   - No BedSlide
   - BedSlide with Storage System

Choose the HEIGHT of your DCU

Choose the COLOR and INTERIOR of your DCU

Choose the REAR DOOR of your DCU

Choose the SIDE OPTIONS of your DCU

Choose the TOOLBOX OPTIONS and SHELVING OPTIONS for your DCU

Choose the FRONT WINDOW OPTION of your DCU

Choose the LIGHTING for your DCU

Choose the LADDER RACK for your DCU

Choose a BEDSLIDE™ storage system for your DCU
Choose the HEIGHT of your DCU
Select the appropriate height for your application. Consider headroom, accessibility, and the amount of overall space you need.

- 23” – 29”
- 26” – 32”
- 30” – 36”

Choose the COLOR and INTERIOR of your DCU
Choose from one of our standard colors or have your cap painted to match the truck manufacturer’s paint code.

- Painted to Match
  - YZ Ford White
  - Light Gray
  - Black

Choose from our interior upgrade options based on your security, strength, and insulation needs.

- Interior Skin
  - Door Only
  - Standard Interior Skin
  - Complete Unit
  - Acrylic Fabric Liner
  - Roof Only

Choose the REAR DOOR of your DCU
Choose the rear door and window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.

- 3 Standard 1/2 Standard 1/2 with Window Double Full
- Double Full with Security Screens
- Hatchback Lift with Window
- Single Full with Window
- Single Full
- Hatchback Lift

Choose the SIDE OPTIONS of your DCU
To customize your DCU even further, you can choose different side options for the driver and passenger sides.

- Standard Full Length Double Doors Radius Slider Solid–No Door Solid Glass Windoor
- Standard Full Length with Window
- With Security Screens

Choose the TOOLBOX OPTIONS and SHELVING OPTIONS for your DCU
You can have toolbox storage on either side, or an opening for easy access to your truck bed.

- Standard Toolbox
- No Toolbox

Choose one of the 15 toolbox shelving options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job, or no shelves at all.

- Toolbox Shelving Options (A, B, or C)
  - A
  - B
  - C

Choose the FRONT WINDOW OPTION of your DCU
Choose the front window option based on your security, access, and visibility needs.

- Clear Mitered Picture Window
- Clear Mitered Sliding Window
- Window with Security Screen
- No Window

Choose the LIGHTING for your DCU
Consider where you need light for night visibility, as well as if you would like the lighting to come on automatically when opening the doors of your DCU.

12 VOLT WIRING SCHEMES
- 12 Volt Light
- Battery Light

NOTE: Remote keyless entry available on 12 volt systems upon request.

Choose the LADDER RACK for your DCU
Choose an A.R.E. manufactured welded aluminum ladder rack or a commercial-grade steel locking ladder rack, based on your needs.

- No Ladder Rack
- Ladder Rack with Two Center Supports and Third Leg
- Ladder Rack with Center Support and Third Leg
- Heavy-duty Rack System
- Jet Rack™ Interior Ladder Rack System
  - Standard Grade
  - Contractor Grade

Choose a BEDSLIDE™ storage system for your DCU
Choose a BedSlide™ option based on your needs.

- No BedSlide
- Double BedSlide™
- WorkBed Slide™
- WorkBed Slide™ with Storage bin
- WorkBed Slide™ with Workstation
- WorkBed Slide™ with Storage bin & Workstation
- WorkBed Slide™ with Workstation & Storage bin

Choose the DCU That Is Right For You
The following steps have been created to allow you to build a DCU that fits your needs. Consult your local A.R.E. dealer for more details or with questions regarding any of the options shown here. Please mark clearly your DCU options.

Build The DCU That Is Right For You
Build The DCU That Is Right For You

The following steps have been created to allow you to build a DCU that fits your needs. Consult your local A.R.E. dealer for more details or with questions regarding any of the options shown here. Please mark clearly your DCU options.

1. Choose the HEIGHT of your DCU

Select the appropriate height for your application. Consider headroom, accessibility, and the amount of overall space you need.

- 23" – 29"
- 26" – 32"
- 30" – 36"

2. Choose the COLOR and INTERIOR of your DCU

Choose from one of our standard colors to have your DCU painted to match the truck manufacturer’s paint code.

- Painted to Match
  - YZ Ford White
  - White
  - Light Gray
  - Black

Choose from our interior upgrade options based on your security, strength, and insulation needs.

- Standard Interior Skin
- Complete Unit
- Acrylic Fabric Liner

3. Choose the REAR DOOR of your DCU

Choose the rear door and window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.

- Standard 1/2
- Double Full
- Single Full
- Hatchback Lift
- With Security Screens

4. Choose the SIDE OPTIONS of your DCU

To customize your DCU even further, you can choose different side options for the driver and passenger sides.

- Standard Full Length
- Double Doors
- Radius Slider
- Solid–No Door
- Solid Glass Windoor

5. Choose the TOOLBOX OPTIONS and SHELVING OPTIONS for your DCU

You can have toolbox storage on either side, or an opening for easy access to your truck bed.

- Standard Toolbox
- No Toolbox

Choose one of the 15 toolbox shelving options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job, or no shelves at all.

6. Choose the FRONT WINDOW OPTION of your DCU

Choose the front window option based on your security, access, and visibility needs.

- Clear Mitered Picture Window
- Clear Mitered Sliding Window
- Window with Security Screen
- No Window

7. Choose the LIGHTING for your DCU

Consider where you need light for night visibility, as well as if you would like the lighting to come on automatically when opening the doors of your DCU.

- 12 VOLT WIRING SCHEMES
  - 12 Volt Light
  - Rocker Switch
  - Turn light on when door opens.
  - One switch required per door.

- Battery Light

8. Choose the LADDER RACK for your DCU

Choose an A.R.E. manufactured welded aluminum ladder rack or a commercial-grade steel locking ladder rack, based on your needs.

- No Ladder Rack
- Ladder Rack
- Ladder Rack with Center Support and Third Leg
- Ladder Rack with Two Center Supports and Third Leg
- Heavy-duty Rack System
- Jet Rack™

9. Choose a BEDSLIDE™ storage system for your DCU

Choose a BedSlide option based on your needs.

- No BedSlide
- Standard Grade
- WeatherDeck with Carpeting & Rubber Mat
- Contractor Grade
- Heavy-duty with Carpeting & Rubber Mat
The Right Tool For Your Truck.

A.R.E. produces commercial-grade truck caps that are built for the job and made to last. Our Deluxe Commercial Units (DCU) are designed to protect your cargo and provide you with the best possible storage solutions.

**Options and Features**

- **BedSlide™ Cargo Access System**
- **Commercial Locking Ladder Rack**
- **Aluminum Ladder Rack**
- **Auto Light Switch on Doors**
- **12 Volt Interior Lights**
- **Brake Light**
- **Fold-Down Shelves**
- **Dividers in Tool Bins**
- **Remote Keyless Entry**
- **Double Side Door**
- **Sliding Front Window**
- **Windoor Access Door**
- **Dark Tint Radius Windows**
- **Full Hatchback Lift Door**
- **Single Full Door**
- **Double Full Doors**
- **Metal Inner Skin**
- **Acrylic Liner / Vapor Barrier**

**Metal Skin Colors**

- Light Gray
- Black
- White
- YZ (Ford)

**Premium Quality**

- **DCU Weight – Approx. 220 lbs.**
- **Extra Height** provides a strong foundation with A.R.E.’s structural tubing framework with TIG welded joints and continuous hinges.
- **Baserails** are .080” thick T6 aluminum, providing durability and support.
- **Exterior Skin** is .035” thick T6 aluminum, ensuring a superior structure with heavy-duty .050” thick wall tubing used in the body frame.

**Commercial Strength**

- **Commercial Quality** is offered in white, light gray, and black for any other truck cap built today. And the A.R.E. DCU does the job without excessive weight.

**Service and Support**

When you purchase a DCU for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. dealers that offer quick and safe ladder hauling.

A.R.E. warrants to the original purchaser of DCU truck caps that they are free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 12 months or 12,000 miles, whichever comes first.

**Available Options**

- **Optimal pressure to assist in opening is provided by our gas props.**
- **Double locking ladder racks** are made with heavy-duty .050” thick wall tubing used in the body frame. All TIG welded joints provide a superior structure.
- **Stainless steel screen is durable and offers top security.**
- **Folding T-grip latch handle is included with all doors.**

Contact your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the DCU that meets your needs.
DCU Options List

BedSlide™ Cargo Access System
Heavy-Duty Rack
Commercial Locking Ladder Rack
Auto Light Switch on Doors
Fold-Down Shelves
Remote Keyless Entry
Full Length Side Door
Security Screens
Solid Front Window
Sliding Front Window
Windoor Access Door
Full Hatchback Lift Door
Double Full Doors
Radius Front / 90° Side Walls Requires Mesas on Sides
Acrylic Liner / Vapor Barrier
DuPont® B/C Paint
Light Gray, Black
Metal Skin Colors White, YZ (Ford) White
.035 Thickness
Slanted Sides / Slanted Front
Wedge Height 23”–29” , 26”–32” , 30”–36”
Height 20” , 23” , 26” , 29” , 36”
Black or White Trim

The Single Full Door option
The side. The allows for quick and safe ladder hauling.

A.R.E. offers the following standard exterior colors:
X — Standard     O — Optional

DCU Weight – Approx. 220 lbs.
DCU Weight – Approx. 140 lbs.

A.R.E. offers the following standard exterior colors:

A.R.E. offers commercial-quality, double-locking ladder racks for added strength and security.

Trust the Leader
The Right Tool For Your Truck.

A.R.E. – The only ISO Certified truck cap manufacturer in the USA

Available options make designing the right DCU even easier.

Choose from a wide selection of door and window configurations, colors, toolboxes, and overall cap heights.

Some of the options include:

- BedSlide™ Cargo Access System
- Heavy-Duty Rack
- Commercial Locking Ladder Rack
- Auto Light Switch on Doors
- Fold-Down Shelves
- Remote Keyless Entry
- Full Length Side Door
- Security Screens
- Solid Front Window
- Sliding Front Window
- Windoor Access Door
- Full Hatchback Lift Door
- Double Full Doors
- Radius Front / 90° Side Walls Requires Mesas on Sides
- Acrylic Liner / Vapor Barrier
- DuPont® B/C Paint
- Light Gray, Black
- Metal Skin Colors White, YZ (Ford) White
- .035 Thickness
- Slanted Sides / Slanted Front
- Wedge Height 23”–29” , 26”–32” , 30”–36”
- Height 20” , 23” , 26” , 29” , 36”
- Black or White Trim

A.R.E. warrants to the original purchaser of DCU truck caps that they are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 5 years from the date of purchase.

Limited Warranty

Contact information:
1-800-649-4ARE
Email: topline@4are.com
P.O. Box 1100 • Massillon, Ohio 44648

For additional information or comments, contact us at:
1-330-830-7810 • FAX 1-330-830-7848